My little brother thinks he is Superman.
My parents gave him this nickname as a toddler.
After all, he could dirty a diaper faster than a speeding bullet.
The smell was more powerful than a locomotive.
And as soon as he was old enough to form words and sentences,
It was clear; my little brother believed in truth, justice,
And all things his way.

For his fourth birthday,
My mother commissioned a seamstress
To make my little brother a genuine Superman costume,
Complete with red cape!
He loved it, of course, and wore it everywhere!
He wore it to pre-school. He wore it grocery shopping.
He even wore it to Sunday school.
My little brother refused to take it off!
So Mother, in her infinite wisdom,
Decided to have six more Superman suits made!
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Avoiding Kryptonite

As a tie-die wearing young tike of seven,
I didn’t have a tree house.
Instead, I had a “Yellow Submarine” in a tree.
My mother would quote Beatles’ song titles,
As though they were sound bits of sage advice and wisdom.
If my father was upset over something he saw on the news,
Mother would look at him and sternly say,
Dylan, let it be…
Or, when trying to capture a spontaneous moment
With her newly purchased Polaroid camera,
Mother would pose us…for at least ten minutes,
Then smiling say, Act naturally!
The Beatles would have loved my mother.

In the fall of my freshman year of college,
My parents were killed in a car accident.
They were driving home from a peace rally.
When I think of them,
And I do,
I remember them giving me permission
To sleep overnight in my yellow submarine tree house.
Just before dawn, I’d hear them singing softly,
Here Comes the Sun,
Here Comes the Sun…
I’d look out one of the yellow portholes,
And there they’d be…

The Beatles Poems

Written as a personal, narrative poem, the free-verse style
allows a male performer to also consider using this piece
of literature as a Dramatic Interpretation. While this poem
contains a lot of humor, that humor should never be pushed.
It should be a natural extention of the narrator’s personality.
This poem is, at its core, about love. The performer should
connect with the audience as viably as the younger brother
connects with Superman. Play the likability, courage, and
hope, as the narrator finds strength in his brother’s ability to
bring a community together in times of adversity.

When I was younger,
The Beatles infiltrated themselves into every part of my life
Via my peace sign, flower power, organic-garden growing parents.
My parents could have easily been the original poster children of the
Sixties.
They owned every Beatles 45 and LP.
They even sang Beatles’ songs at Christmas!
My parents didn’t believe in caroling,
But that didn’t stop them from going door-to-door
Regaling our neighbors with what they called,
“Year-round songs of peace and joy.”
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NOTES

We All Live in a Yellow Submarine

By Shannon Cartwrright

The Beatles Poems

This morning Paula called Kathy
Who called Sarah who called Betty
Who, after her mother grounded her
For talking on the phone too late last night,
Called me.
And Paula told Kathy
Who told Sarah who Betty who told me
That Paul is dead.
I said I didn’t even know he was sick.
Then Paula phoned Kathy
Who phoned Sarah who phoned Betty
Who, after her mother decided she was ungrounded,
Phoned me, and told me that if you played the song,
I’m So Tired, backward,
You could hear the words, Paul is dead.
Then after lunch Paula called Kathy back
Who called Sarah back, who called Betty back
Who called me back and said it was all just a hoax
That started on some radio station.
But I told Betty who told Sarah
Who told Kathy who told Paula
That if it was true, I would die.
I would just die.
And then Paula and Kathy
And Sarah and Betty
Would have to come to my funeral
And play only Beatles music.

My little brother hates anything green.
Green is the color of Kryptonite!
And Kryptonite is, of course, the one thing
That can take away Superman’s powers.
My little brother hates spinach (which leaves more for Popeye, I guess.)
He hates lettuce (salads are completely out.)
He hates lima beans (okay, I concur on this one.)
And he will eat any flavor of Jell-O (except lime!)
My little brother’s dislike for Star Wars begins with The Empire
Strikes Back. (What color is Yoda?)
He refuses to root for the Notre Dame football team.
And he would rather be pinched a million times,
Than wear green on St. Patrick’s Day!
My little brother definitely hates anything green.

Avoiding Kryptonite

Do You Want To Know a Secret?

In no time at all, my little brother becomes the town celebrity.
Everyone in town knows him.
I, on the other hand, garner a new identity.
I become known as Superman’s older brother.
This title actually gives me instant notoriety and popularity.
Provided I will bring my little brother along occasionally,
Cheerleaders, who never knew my name,
Now ask me to study with them.
My little brother becomes more than a small town Super Hero.
He becomes my personal babe magnet!
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I’ll say one thing though.
There is no way on God’s green Earth
Those girls could have sung
In the church choir the next morning.
All that screaming!

